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“Each of us can be compared to a spoke in a wheel.

Without each spoke functioning well, our wheel won’t turn.”

January 2015

Jamie Dangler, Ph.D., Vice President for Academics at United University Professions (UUP), met with
Delta Kappa Gamma members on January 24 to discuss pressing issues in education law as well as
strategies to affect lawmakers’ decision making. She outlined particular concerns with Governor
Andrew Cuomo’s proposals for changing public education.
Governor Cuomo said in his State of the State that teacher evaluations should be based on 50% test
scores, 50% observation, consisting of at least two observations, one of which must be conducted by
an “independent observer” (principal or administrator from within or outside the school district, SUNY or
CUNY professor, or “trained independent evaluator” from a list provided by the SED). Then, any
teacher "ineffective" in raising test scores will be found no better than "developing" regardless of
observation scores. Any teacher rated ineffective two years in a row may be fired. Rather than being
locally negotiated, the “scoring bands” for both components would be set at the state level under his
proposal, and if a teacher is rated “ineffective” on either portion, he or she may not get a score higher
than “developing” overall. Two consecutive “ineffective” ratings could be grounds for termination.
In addition to these proposals for educators already in place, the governor proposes changes to
the tenure process for new teachers. All new teachers would remain on probation until they receive
five consecutive effective or highly effective ratings on the state teacher evaluation system—a change
that would essentially eliminate tenure. Failure to achieve ‘effective’ or better in any one year would reset the clock back to zero. This change in conjunction with already-in-place policies of the NYS
Education Department will have the effect of driving teacher candidates from the state.
After outlining the proposals to be debated in Albany as part of this year’s budget discussions—with
decisions to be made by the end of March, Dr. Dangler outlined steps concerned citizens should take
to oppose the governor’s attempts to re-construct public education.

TOP: Presenter Dr. Jamie
Dangler and Legislative Brunch
Chairperson Dr. Leah Barrett
confer before the legislative
brunch program which is cosponsored annually by Alpha
Alpha and Beta Eta chapters.
About 40 ∆ΚΓ members from
several chapters attended,
including three from Buffalo.
ABOVE: Dr. Christine Murray,
Professor and edTPA
Coordinator at The College at
Brockport and who serves on
UUP committees, commenting
on the effects of edTPA during
the session. Seen listening are
Anne O’Toole and Pam Quamo.
RIGHT: Dr. Dangler receiving a
token of appreciation from
Legislative Brunch Committee
member Diane Maurer.

Her suggestions include contacting lawmakers and the media, using letters,
emails, and phone calls. In addition, she recommends taking the message
to others (family, friends, associates, coalition groups) via personal contact
and social media such as Facebook and Twitter. She noted that information
and support is accessible at the UUP website at www.uupinfo.org.
United University Professions (UUP) is the union that represents academic
and professional faculty at State University of New York (SUNY) campuses.
UUP is an affiliate of the New York State United Teachers (NYSUT).
Dr. Dangler is an Associate Professor at SUNY Cortland. She chairs UUP’s
Task Force on Teacher Education and is a member of the NYSUT Board of
Directors. She helped to organize the 2014 campaign to delay
implementation of the state’s new edTPA certification program to give
faculty and students time to adapt to the new regulations.
Dr. Dangler has agreed to provide materials to help those who wish to
support education against these proposals. Your Newswheel editor will
consolidate that input with contact information for decision makers and
distribute it in the near future.

More pictures on page 2 

From our President
Dear Alpha Alpha Members,

Annie Tran shared pictures of students at the Rochester
International Academy who received our donations of
warm clothing last month. I’m sure they and their families
are happier in our Rochester winter now.

It was great to see so many of
you at the Legislative Brunch at
St. John Fisher College this past
Saturday. Dr. Jamie Dangler
gave a very informative and eyeopening presentation about the
possible changes to public
education through the governor’s
proposed budget. Please be
Pam Eberhardt
looking for more information on
that in a separate mailing later this week. A special
thanks to Leah Barrett and committee for such an
interesting program.

Thank you all so much for your generous response to our
Holiday Gift. As you can see by the graphic on page 3, we
have nearly reached the halfway point in our 60th
Anniversary Goal of $6000. I sincerely hope that many of
you are having some healthy fun participating in the Extra
Steps for Scholars fund-raiser. It is also a way to share
what our chapter of DKG does with others who are not in
the field of education.
Stay warm and Happy New Year!

Pam Eberhardt

Photo Album: January legislative brunch
RIGHT: Sheila Brady-Root
and Rose Swiskey; Legislative
Brunch Chairperson Leah
Barrett opening the meeting;
Mary Anna Russo (Beta Eta)
with Sheila Brady-Root at the
registration table.
BELOW: Annie Tran and Linda
Kotwas.
BOTTOM: Dr. Christine Murray
and Dr. Jamie Dangler,
colleagues in UUP.
BOTTOM CENTER: Alpha
Alpha President Pam
Eberhardt, Mary Anne
Pietrzykowski and Jeanette
Banker.

BELOW RIGHT: Gretchen Hughes setting out the 15 afghans she
created and donated to raise money for Alpha Alpha’s scholarship fund.
Her efforts raised $160 for the fund
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$6,000.00

$5,500.00

We are well on our way to reach or even exceed our goal of $6,000 to support our scholar
awards program.
We had early donations totaling $750.00.
Response to President Pam Eberhardt’s Holiday Letter seeking donations brought in
$2048.00.
At the January 24 Legislative Brunch, the sale of colorful afghans hand crafted by Gretchen
Hughes added $160.00 to the cause, and a raffle raised an additional $115. The sale of raffle
tickets raised $172, split three ways: $57 to each sponsoring chapter and $58 to the winner.
Jeanette Banker won the $58,and donated it to the Alpha Alpha fund-raising campaign.

$5,000.00

$4,500.00

$4,000.00

$3,500.00

$3,000.00

So far, our grand total is $2973.00.
$2,500.00

As noted below, we are now walking and collecting pledges in our “Extra Steps for Scholars
Campaign”, and we will be selling gently used books during the March 25 Helen E. Quinn
Dinner.

$2,000.00

$1,500.00

$1,000.00

$500.00

We are excited that our members are so supportive of this fundraising effort.
To learn more, contact us at:
Bridget Bishop (585 637-2422 or meanmom5@rochester.rr.com)
$115.00 – Raffle
$160.00 – Sale of hand-crafted afghans
Linda
Kotwas (585-755-8778 or lmkotwas@aol.com).
$2048.00 – President’s Holiday Letter
$750.00 – Early Contributions

Bridget & Linda,
Co-Chairs, $6,000 for our 60th Campaign

$2798.00 – Grand Total so far

Take “Extra Steps for Scholars”

Save books for March 25
&

Join us in enjoying the benefits of walking while raising scholar
award fund – anywhere, anytime in any schedule.
Pledge to walk 4,000 “extra” steps (2 miles) by March 31, 2015.
Ask only 4 friends, neighbors, or family members to sponsor
you at $5 each for a total of $20 to be donated to our scholar
awards fund. Write sponsor names on the pledge form you
received in late December by mail or email.

During our Helen E. Quinn Award Dinner
at the Ridgemont Country Club
Mini-sale theme: bios/memoirs, but all books are
appreciated. The more books we sell to one another,
the more funds we raise for our scholar awards.
Additional $$$ contributions are appreciated.

To sign up, just email the words “ I pledge to take extra steps”
and your name to Joan Fenton rfenton@rochester.rr.com
or Mary Lou Galasso mgalass1@rochester.rr.com;
or call Joan, 585-637-4929 or Mary Lou, 585-865-3133.
Contact Joan or Mary Lou with any questions.

Volunteers are needed to help during the sale.
Contact Anne O’Toole at
aotoole0613@gmail.com
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Project READ
helps build literacy skills
Project READ (Reading Engagement and Achievement Development) is a partnership
between the Warner School and two Rochester schools (James Audubon School #33 and
Henry W. Longfellow School #36) that provides extensive support for early readers as
well as a learning experience for aspiring reading teachers.
Project READ is the brainchild of Alpha Alpha Chapter Member Dr. Carol St. George,
Assistant Professor (clinical) of Teaching & Curriculum, and Director of the Literacy
Teacher Program at the University of Rochester’s Warner Graduate School of Education,
and a team of her graduate students.
Project READ offers multiple levels of support:
* Strategic intervention involving child-centered instruction;
* In-class support;
* Professional development in use of balanced literacy approach;
* Parent partnering to support literacy and student writing;
* Literacy “events” to support learning;
* Preparation of future educators.
Project READ has completed three years of service to students in
grades K-4, their teachers, and aspiring reading teachers. During the
three years the program has run, it has served hundreds of students
while training teacher interns. Students achieved greater growth in their
reading levels than students in a comparison group.
Dr. St. George modeled teaching practices in eight classes and provided
bi-weekly professional development in literacy to 45 teachers at the
school.
Each fall all 600 students in the school participated in diagnostic testing,
and the results were used to create individualized literacy plans.
Students reading below grade level received intensive support
throughout the school year, and made significant gains.
Other Project READ activities included a visit to the Memorial Art Gallery
for students in three classes, after which they wrote about their
experience; a visiting author for five classes; and a family literacy night
which attracted hundreds of parents and children. Students were invited
to select free books for summer reading each year.
Another valuable outcome of the program is the preparation of highquality reading specialists for urban schools through internships at both
the graduate and undergraduate levels.
The role of Project READ now includes consultation with classroom
teaches about specific children’s literacy needs and planning instruction
to meet these needs, as well as providing classroom support for seven
classes.
Project READ has been funded through support by the Warner School
and a grant.
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Dr. Carol St. George

Lessons learned so far
* Most valuable is targeted
individualized reading instruction,
where trained personnel work
with individuals or small groups
using ELA plans designed by a
reading expert to address
specific needs.
* Non-traditional but trained
professional staff can be used to
provide this individualized
instruction, since schools are
unlikely to have sufficient
teachers to deploy for this
intensive one-on-one instruction.
* Aspiring reading teachers need
support of their own, which can
take the form of seminars/forums
led by a reading specialist.
* In-house reading specialists
should be trained to coordinate
extensive reading instruction in
the future.
* The need for individual
remediation could be reduced if
all teachers use more effective
practices and materials for
literacy lessons. Therefore, more
professional development and
coaching would improve ongoing
literacy instruction. Support by
added adults during small group
activities makes their use easier.

Open Letter to the NYS Board of Regents
After Dr. John King resigned as NYS Education Commissioner to take a position with the U.S. Education Department, the NYS Board of Regents began
the search for a new commissioner. In this letter, MCSBA Executive Director Jody Siegle offers some common-sense recommendations to the Regents to
consider as they select our next NYS ‘superintendent of schools.’

I am writing to you with my thoughts about the selection of a new Commissioner of Education. Since I was first elected to my
school board in 1988, I have had the privilege of working with four Commissioners and in writing this I am drawing on my 26
years of experience as a school board member and as Executive Director of the Monroe County School Boards Association.
Jody Siegle

I have three main thoughts. Quickly summarized they are:

 Hire someone with demonstrated success as a teacher and an administrator in public schools so they can use their knowledge of the system to help everyone
move forward.
(Do not pick someone for whom education is only a theory and who has no experience managing large public systems. Given New York
State’s unique laws and politics, someone familiar with our system will be more prepared to target what needs to be done.)
 Hire someone who has the leadership skills to engage and inspire people in their work.
(Do not pick someone who thinks that change comes from issuing directives and who has no regard for knowledge or experiences of the
people who will actually do the work.)
 Please be aware that the future of public education governed by an independent Board of Regents may rest on this hire.
The state Legislature, sensitive to the frustrations and anger they hear from large constituencies of parents and the education community, will almost certainly
continue to take action to diminish the authority of the Board of Regents unless a leader is hired who is more responsive to the public.
I believe effective leaders inform and inspire rather than make pronouncements and give orders. I see inspiring leadership among the superintendents I know, and
I have witnessed how such individuals bring positive change to their districts. In contrast, I have seen leaders who think they can drive change with directives. But
while they may drive some change, the changes they order up are not internalized by the system and do not last. In any large organization, and certainly in a
system as geographically, socially, and economically diverse as New York’s public schools, great leadership is essential if there is to be progress.
The state’s founders were extremely wise when they established an independent Board of Regents to ensure that education policy and practices would not be
subject to the shifting winds of politics. But their wisdom is not an absolute protection. The public’s anger about the implementation of the Common Core Learning
Standards (specifically about the previously proposed data base of student information, the increased emphasis on testing, and the way teachers are being
evaluated) has motivated the Legislature to get involved. In response to an aroused public, the Legislature has inserted themselves into areas that rightfully should
be the responsibility of the Board of Regents. I have no doubt that unless the Board selects a leader who is capable of steering our system of public education in
a manner that gives confidence to the public, there will be much deeper erosion of Regents’ authority by the elected representatives across the street.
For the sake of efficiency and effectiveness, please pick someone who is familiar with how public education works! Having theories about education is not the same
thing as having the skills to manage a large human system, which is what education is. I have seen far too much time wasted because New York’s last three
Commissioners lacked any background running a public school district, or even a public school building.
Or, for two of the last three, who even taught in a public school.
In addition, please pick someone who demonstrates a deep
knowledge of how children grow and develop, and who understands how the challenges they face in their daily lives affects
their success in schools. Too much of what is called reform is
oblivious to the realities of how children develop over the years.
Schools are human organizations. How well they work is the
result of informed interpersonal dynamics rather than skillfully
prepared flowcharts. Schools resemble families more than
businesses.
Having read that this will be a national search, I hope you will
be receptive to applications from superintendents who work in
our state. I know many outstanding individuals with great minds
and superior leadership skills and I would not want them to be
overlooked.
I wish you well in this endeavor. Education is at a critical juncture.
Yet we are all in this together and the right leader will go a long
way to solving our problems and preparing our children for the
unknown future that awaits them.
Sincerely,
Jody Siegle , Executive Director,
Monroe County School Boards Association
December 11, 2014
Re-printed with permission

Member
& Scholar
updates
Scholar Amy Sawdey is completing her last semester at the College at Brockport,
taking her last math class to finish her major. She will continue as a Resident Assistant
and Union Programmer this semester. She has applied to five graduate schools and is
looking forward to interview weekends.
Scholar Tiffany Truesdale has been busy with her second year in graduate
school at Springfield College in Massachusetts. She is working on her thesis and has
just finished applying to doctoral programs. She‘s just starting her last semester and
should graduate in May. She hopes to be home to attend the Awards Breakfast.
Member Wanda Ward is enjoying the sunny south until early April. She writes:
“Thanks to all Alpha Alpha friends for sending me notes, etc.
(as she dealt with some health issues)…If Alpha Alpha gets tired of our winter here, all
can come to Florida with me…Love to all.”
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The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International
Alpha Alpha Chapter

January 24, 2015 Business meeting minutes
St John Fisher College
Attending: B. Balzano, J. Banker, L. Barrett, B. Bishop, S. Brady-Root, P. Eberhardt, G. Hughes, L. Kotwas, E. Leshnower, A.
Mance, D. Mauer, C. Murray, D. Noble, A. O’Toole, M. Pietrzykowski, P. Quamo, J. Siefert-Dudley, R. Swiskey, A. Tran, J.
Wadsworth, S. Zoghlin;
Speaker: Jamie Dangler;
Guests: Kory Hart, guest of Bridget Bishop; Margy Richards, guest of Anita Mance; Courtney Alexyn, guest of Sheila Brady-Root.

CALL TO ORDER:
P. Eberhardt opened the meeting at 12:20pm.

OLD BUSINESS:
P. Eberhardt announced that she has Pi State Raffle
Tickers for sale. A. Tran thanked those members who
had donated clothing to her students.
J Wadsworth spoke about today’s subject and the fact
that we need to act now. She will be sending information
about letter writing via email.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES:
J. Banker moved that the minutes of the November, 2014
meeting be approved as written. This motion was
seconded by G. Hughes. Motion carried.
CORRESPONDENCE:
In M. Geonie’s absence, B. Bishop read the following
correspondence: letter from B. Vary which included a
donation to the Betty Vary fund in her grandson’s name,
letter from the DKG international World Fellowship Fund
director thanking Alpha Alpha for its contribution.

NEW BUSINESS:
L. Kotwas moved that we approve Jill Harris for
membership in Alpha Alpha. This motion was seconded
by G. Hughes. A. Tran gave us some information about
Jill and her membership was approved.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
S. Brady-Root announced that the CTAUN conference on
Education is coming up in New York City next weekend.

TREASURER’S REPORT:
A. Tran presented her report for the months of November
and December:
Checkbook Balance 11/30/14
Operating Fund Balance 9/30/14

$13,416.52
$8,709.98

Checkbook Balance 10/30/14
Operating Fund Balance 10/30/14

$9,520.09
$8,650.35

B. Bishop reminded us that the Pi State Convention will
be taking place at the end of April. S. Genthner, M.
Geonie, S. Brady-Root, and B. Bishop will be attending.
P Eberhardt announced that Pi State President J.
Tang will be attending our Founder’s Day meeting
on May 6th. This will be a celebration of our 60th
anniversary.

Brockport Endowment Funds 6/30/14
$177,584.21
Finger Lakes Area Community Endowment 12/30 $25,928.60.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

E. Leshnower announced that applications for our
Outstanding Member award will be coming out soon.

60th Anniversary Challenge Report
L. Kotwas reported that the President’s Holiday letter
fund raiser raised $2048.00. She gave an overview of
future fund raisers; B. Bishop reviewed the Steps For
Scholars program which is now in progress.

ADJOURNMENT:
P. Eberhardt adjourned
the meeting at 12:50pm.

Membership: L Kotwas announced that one new
member has been nominated: She is Jill Harris
nominated by A. Tran. She also reported that there are
some reinstatements in the works.

Bridget Bishop,
Secretary pro tem

Birthdays
Say “Happy Birthday” to
these Alpha Alpha members
in the near future:
February
5 Judith Cantleberry
7 Lisa Montanaro
17 Gretchen Hughes
23 Donna Noble
26 Nancy Padilla
27 Bridget Bishop

Helen Quinn Dinner: S. Zoghlin announced that Ann
Bayley will be receiving this award this year. J. Banker
will be telling us about Helen Quinn, her life and her
work. S. Zoghlin asked that if you knew Helen, please
email J. Banker with a few sentences about her or a story
that would describe her. This dinner will be held at the
Ridgemont Country Club on Wednesday March 25.

March
16 Rosemary Callard-Szulgit
18 Mary Lou Galasso
19 Pam Eberhardt
24 Andrella Hurley

Music and Art: B. Bishop thanked her committee for a
wonderful Holiday Gathering at the MAG and at
Rosemary Callard-Szulgit’s home. She reported that our
chapter was able to give a $40 donation to the education
department of the MAG.
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Alpha Alpha Chapter
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL
Presents its

HELEN E. QUINN
SERVICE TO EDUCATION AWARD
to

Rochester City School District
Volunteer Extraordinaire

Wednesday,
March 25, 2015
Ridgemont Golf Club
(across from Elm Ridge Plaza
at 3717 West Ridge Road)

Bring gently used books

5:30 p.m.

Gathering, Book Sale

(mini-theme: biographies
& memoirs,
but all books
accepted)

6:00 p.m.

Dinner

7:00 p.m.

Award Presentation

There will be a short business
meeting following the awards program.

Menu choices ($29)
Petite Filet Mignon with Potato
Chicken French over Pasta
Haddock with Potato
Mediterranean Pasta
(artichokes, roasted red peppers, kalamata olives, baby spinach, roasted garlic sauce)

*all choices include rolls/butter, garden salad, fresh vegetables, coffee/tea, dessert
_ __________________________________________________________________________________
Reservation form: please consider bringing a guest!

By March 13, send menu choice/ check for $29 per meal payable to Alpha Alpha Chapter to:
Sarisa Zoghlin, 1132 West Avenue, Hilton, NY 14468. After the deadline contact:
mgalass1@rochester.rr.com or 585- 865-3133.
Name ______________________________________Dinner choice;_______________________________
Guest______________________________________ Dinner choice:_______________________________
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January 2015
Judy Wadsworth, Editor
judithw@frontiernet.net
2014-2016 Alpha Alpha Officers
President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian
Past President

Pamela Eberhardt
Betsy Balzano
Lori Burch
Mary Ann Geonie
Annie Tran
Gretchen Hughes
Donna Noble

889-2754
594-0314
520-7512
637-0045
406-3706
865-2822
377-0715

Alpha Alpha questions?
Seek answers at
http://WWW.dkgalphaalpha.org

INSIDE
1 – The need to advocate for education
2 – From our president;
Photo album: January 24 brunch
3 – Fundraising update
4 – Project READ
5 – Open letter to Board of Regents
6 – Minutes, January 24, 2015 meeting
7 – March 25 Quinn Award Dinner
REGISTRATION Form

NEXT NEWSWHEEL
DEADLINE: March 29
At any time, please forward items
you’d like included in the Newswheel
to the editor at the email address
listed above.

Mr. Bee Man featured
in regional magazine
Mr. Bee Man, by Alpha Alpha Charter
Member Rosalie M. Gabbert, was listed in
the ‘Book Look’ column of the Holiday/
Winter 2014 Issue of the Life in the Finger
Lakes Magazine. The cover of the book
was shown as well as information about
Rosalie. Chapter members may recall that
Rosalie was the Mary Bastian speaker at
our June 2014 scholar awards breakfast.

Remaining 2014-15 Alpha Alpha Meetings
Wednesday, March 25
5:30 pm

Helen E. Quinn Award Dinner
Ridgemont Country Club

Wednesday, May 6
5:30 pm

Founders’ Day, 60th Anniversary, Member Initiation
(History & Membership) - Lakeshore Country Club

Saturday, May 30
9:00 am

Annual Alpha Alpha Awards Breakfast
(Awards & Scholarships ) - New York Room, Cooper Hall, The College at Brockport

Remaining 2014-2015 Newswheel deadlines
Publication of Newswheel is related to the chapter meeting schedule, to promote
upcoming events and to report on those that have just occurred. The remaining
Newswheel deadlines for this program year are: March 29, May 9, and June 14.

